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from ‘The 'Editor’s Eat

/f/f I’d like to talk a little about relationships. I’ve received several letters

asking about some of our Profile girls. The writers want to know how
they can look so feminine and yet claim that their spouses or girlfriends don’t

know about their crossdressing. I wonder about that myself.

I hid my crossdressing from my wife for five years after we were married. At

least I thought it was hidden. She saw all the little signs. Wondered why her clothes

were rearranged. Why her makeup looked used. She had all the clues but refused

to believe what she saw. If she ignored it, maybe it would go away. Hah!

How we came to an accommodation is a long story that continues to this day.

It wasn’t (and still isn’t) easy. It takes commitment, love and communication. It

also takes balance. After twenty years of marriage, we’re still balancing.

My wife has a right to expect a husband the majority of the time. The fact that

she accepts my crossdressing does not mean that I have carte blanche. She doesn’t

mind having JoAnn around but she wants Joe there more often than not. Not an

unreasonable demand.

I have to laugh sometimes when I see a letter from aTV moaning about the wife

that left him. He doesn't understand how it happened or why she left. One day she

accepted his crossdressing, the next day she’s run off with some other guy. One
day they’re out shopping in the mall for “her” new outfit to go to the Poconos and

the next day she’s filed for divorce. I laugh because I know why she left, so why
doesn’t he.

She didn’t have a husband anymore, but someone who had become “addicted”

to crossdressing. It happens. I’ve seen it many times. A wife says she’ll try to

understand her crossdressing spouse and he takes that as permission to do almost

anything he likes. Maybe it means dressing around the house all the time— she

feels trapped. Maybe it means shopping for clothes— she gets one set of clothes,

but he gets two. Maybe it means he starts taking hormones to develop breasts—
she loses her lover. What ever the specific reason, you can be sure it was because

the TV was taking her acceptance for granted.

Face it. Transvestism is a narcissistic behavior. We love the way we look when
dressed. We love the way we feel when dressed. It turns us on. It is a selfish

behavior and it can hurt other people, just as alcohol and drugs can hurt a

relationship. Unlike those substances, though, there is a very simple “cure.”

Balance is the answer. Ifyou have an understanding lady in your life, make sure

that she gets what she needs. Don’t assume, ask her what she wants from you. She

may only want a night out with you, straight, once a month. Or dinner with non-

crossdressing friends. Or a getaway weekend without any crossdressing.

It won’t hurt. You won’t die. But it may just save your marriage.

In LadyLike #5 I did an editorial about the price of doing business and the ads

that Star Distributors gets in the magazine. Well, we’ve found a solution and it was

staring us in the face all the time. Beginning in this issue, the Star ads are on the

next to last page. So, if you find them offensive, or if you’d like to show this

magazine to someone who may be offended by the ads, simply take a razor knife

and carefully slice off the last page of the magazine. Voila! No nudity. Just be

careful to cut about a quarter-inch from the binding, otherwise page 1 will fall out

and you wouldn’t want to lose the beginning of a Profile.

99JoAnn H(oSerts
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Ladylike (Profile

PROFILE
NAME: Mary Black

AGE: Early 30’s

PROFESSION: Consultant

RESIDENCE: New York City

HEIGHT: 5' 6"

WEIGHT: I would only lie if I told you!

MEASUREMENTS: 38-26-36, Size 10

SHOE SIZE: 10

FAVORITE THINGS
SHOE STYLE: Classic pump, 3-4" heel

PERFUME: Giorgio

MOVIE: Any Grade “B” horror/sci-fi

MUSIC: Top 40 & Fusion Jazz

STYLES: Young, trendy, sophisticated

PLACE: Tropics, sun, sand & romance
HOBBY: Practicing the art of crossdressing

Turn-Ons: High heels, leather, sexy lingerie

Turn-Offs: Overly aggressive people.

LadyLike: How does being from an Orien-

tal ethnic background help you as Mary?

Mary Black: I have found that being an
Oriental has helpedme a great deal in passing

as a female. I tend to be smaller in height and
my bone structure is finer than most Cauca-

sians. Since women tend to be shorter than

men, my height puts me into the women’s av-

erage range. If I were in an Asian country, as

opposed to here, I would probably be on the

slightly taller-than-average side.

Body hair is not a big problem for me. I

thank my lucky stars I don’t have to do battle

with the “Epilady” or worry about excessive

beard growth, not to mention the extreme cost

of electrolysis.

In the social circle that my wife and I move
in, most men find Oriental women very exotic

Mary Black

due to their facial structure, skin tone and,

most of all, their almond shaped eyes. All of

these characteristics help me to pass as a

female when I’m out in public.

LL: When we first met a number of years

ago, you seemed very shy. What helped you

gain confidence?

MB: Well, when you and I first met, I was
very intimidated by all ofthe really good look-

ing transvestites and transsexuals that were

around. I was still learning who Mary was and
what I wanted her to be, not to mention trying

to figure out how to get her there.

I listened and learned a lot from meeting

other folks. Most ofthem were willing to give

a little sisterly advice on makeup and styles

that would work for me. When I started to get
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LL: As Mary, you create a vety striking

image. How didyou develop it?Didyou get any
help from outside?

MB: Thanks for using the term “striking”,

that in itself is a real confidence booster

(blush).

I’m still developing my image, but I’m nar-

rowing it down. I take bits and pieces ofinput

from a lot of sources. Some of your readers

know JoLynne White. She was very helpful

with coloring, makeup and gestures. She gave

me a good basis to work from.

The person that has helped me the most is

my wife. She has the best fashion sense for

clothes and color ofanyone I know. She should

since she has a degree in fashion and is one of

New York’s best fashion designers. Having

such a supportive and helpful wife makes it so

Caught her with her skirt down!

LadyLikg. ‘Profile

and if any of you are reading this article, I’d

like to say, “I love you all for it.”

more compliments from the girls (and

whistles from the guys) my confidence began
to grow and strengthen.

I remember going to a “straight” club for a

Hallowe’en party. I was dressed in a black

vinyl outfit with 5" patent pumps. I got asked

to dance by several of the local “jocks.” Ifthey

had read me I don’t know what would have

happened. Well, it’s difficult to dance in 5"

heels, so I sat down in the middle ofa group of

real women. Then, one of them started a con-

versation with me, wanting to know where I

got my outfit. I thought I would die! But when
she discoveredmy secret, all she could say was
that she thought I was a real girl and a very

sexy one at that.

My most recent confidence boost was when
I won the title of Princess of the Poconos at

your Spring ‘89 weekend. It took me com-

pletely by surprise. Being chosen by your

peers and sisters is a huge vote of approval
A Graeci-Roman look.
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Our “Golden Girl” ready for an evening out.

MB: I’m active with the Long Island Femi-

nine Expresssion (L.I.F.E.) group oM on Long
Island. They’re a great bunch of girls and an

awful lot of fun. I find that of the groups that

I know, this one tends to be the most social. By
that I mean, it’s important to feel like you

belong and to have fun at being what you are.

Some groups seem to approach
crossdressing from a standpoint of “you

shouldn’t do this or that” and everyone goes

their separate ways after the meetings. We go

out to different places after our meetings.

We’ve gone to discos and restaurants. We even

crashed a wedding that was in full swing at a

hotel! Finding the right group can make fem-

inization an exciting and fulfilling experience.

The wrong one will only bogyou down with the

negatives and create a lot of confusion.

A casual look, yet still classy.

LadyLikg. ‘Profile

much easier to develop my image.

LL: I can't help but comment onyour leather

outfits. They look custom made. Are they and,

if so, where do you get them ?

MB: Yes, I do have a few leather outfits of

my own. Mostly I “borrow” stuff from my
wife’s side ofthe closet, with her permission, of

course! Most of the outfits are custom made.
When I mentioned that my wife is a fashion

designer I didn’t tell you that she is currrently

designing “coutourie” leather fashions; the

type that you would find in Bloomies, Saks
and Neiman Marcus. I envy her. She has an
incredible leather wardrobe. Leather has a

certain feel to it, sensual in a way. I love it.

LL: Are you active in any support groups'? It

seems your story and progress would be a

model for others.
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Sultry, hot and sizzling.

LL: What sisterly advice would you like to

give to our readers

?

MB: My advice to your readers is this:

We sisters are like butterflies. We all begin

the same (male) but develop into something

very unique and lovely, our female selves. It’s

an art and an expression of who we are. We
develop ourselves through trial and error and

learn from our mistakes. Sisterly sharing and

support helps our unique butterflies break out

of their cocoons.

LL: I’d like to thank Mary for her time and

this interview. Ifyou should run into her at one

ofthe many TVevents around the country, stop

and say “Hi!”Iknow shell love to talk withyou.

LadyLife ‘Profile

LL: Think ahead to the future. Where would
you like Mary to be 5 or 10 years from now

?

MB: Wow, five and ten years from now.

That’s hard to say where I’ll be then. I can say

that I’ll have a larger wardrobe for one thing.

My wife and I are planning to start a family

this year (hopefully child bearing should not

have an effect on my figure, Ha! Ha!).

This means that I’ll have to face the prob-

lems of raising a child and teaching him/her

who and what daddy is and that these things

are okay.

Other than that I see myselfrefiningmy art

and maybe taking a stab at doing some enter-

taining. I had gotten a real charge out of

performing my first time at the 1989 “Spring

Paradise In The Poconos” Talent Show.
I guess I’ll take it as it comes and try to have

the most fun doing it.

Love that leather!
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• CLASSIC PUMPS •
• STAGE PUMPS •

SIZES 9 to 14

RED & BLACK LEATHER
OR PATENT LEATHER

5” or 6” HEELS

Just $95.00 includes S & H
California residents add 6Zi% sales tax

We Carry:

Dresses, Skirts,

Lingerie, Shoes,

Wigs,

Beard Cover,

Make-Up,
Garter Belts,

Waist Chinchers,

Corsets,

Maids Uniforms,

Breast Forms,

Bras,

Nylon Hose,
Pantyhose

(Crotchless &
Garter Belt)

Phone orders with M/C or Visa

MANY OTHER STYLES OF
SHOES IN STOCK!

MAKE-UP
LESSONS

By Appointment

Lydia’s TV Fashions
1 -

CALL (818)995-7195
d7 FOR CATALOG (SEND $5.00)^

13837 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 2

Sherman Oaks, California 91423

Store Hours:

Monday through Friday - 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.

Saturday - 1 1:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

(
TV FICTION CLASSICS*Y

“FLIGHT OF FANCY"
Wt«J began m a light,

wvdatrtrflto.

MAGS INC.

5th & Main Bookstore

464 Vi Main Street

Los Angeles, CA 90013

1-800-359-2116

NEW Selections every

day from all over the

world.

We specialize in English

TV books!

rTV Flchoil qXssics)

Send for free brochure of current titles.

• • •

Largest selection in the West.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:
[ ] FLIGHT OF FANCY 7.00 NEW
[ ] MAID UP 7.00 NEW
[ ] ACTING LIKE A GIRL 7.00 NEW
[ ] ALL DOLLED UP 7.00

[ ] NOT ENOUGH GIRLS 7.00

[ ] SCHOOLING IN SKIRTS 7.00

(

]

CANT CUT IT 7.00

[ ] SKIRTING THE ISSUE 7.00

[ ]
JUST LIKE A WOMAN 7.00

[ ] LIKE MOTHER, LIKE SON 7.00

[ ]
ROOM FOR A CHANGE 7.00

[ ] SUBSTITUTE DAUGHTER 7.00

[ ]
PAT GOES COED 7.00

[ ]
CHEERLEADER MASCOT 7.00

[ ] MISS-ING PASSPORT 7.00

[ ] MODEL HUSBAND 7.00

First class mail shipping -$1 .00 per book ($3.00 minimum)

Total Order - AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Make checks payable to: MAGS INC.

MAILING NAME:

Address:

City: State Zip

I am over 21. Sign:

NEW VIDEO RELEASE

DOCTOR DRAG
(Forced Transformation)

$52 (POSTPAID)
VHS ONLY— 60 MIN.

Versatile

Fashions
NEWEST!

MAIL ORDERS TO:

VERSATILE FASHIONS
P.O. BOX 1051

TUSTIN, CA 92681

PHONE ORDERS:

(714) 538-6498

CALIF. RES. ADD
6.25% SALES TAX

MC/VISA

TV DREAM FANTASIES
#1, 2, 3 & 5
(Mistresses & TVs)

$8 ea. or $24
(POSTPAID) FOR THE BOOK SET.

REBECCA H. HEELS
& SEXY FRIENDS

(TWTS/FEMMES)

# 1
,
2

, 3 & 4 - $8 ea. or $24
(POSTPAID) FOR THE BOOK SET.



JoAnn Roberts

fanny pads, $50. There is also a padded panty
with fanny pads and hip pads, #5424-7, for

$35. And there is a panty girdle with just

fanny pads, #5315-7, for $16. All of the pads

fit into pockets so they are removable. Some
girls like to move them around a bit for the

best look. You’ll have to experiment.

Of course, if you’d rather not make the

purchase in person, you could order essen-

tially the same padded panties from any of

the boutiques listed in our Resources section.

Girl Talk is your forum. Any question on

any topic is fair game from makeup
secrets to the psychology of gender

transpositions. If you have a question for

JoAnn, write to her care of this magazine

Dear JoAnn,
I need help in finding the molded hip

and fanny pads mentioned by Janet
Edwards in LL#1.
Dina, San Jose, CA

Dear Dina,

Fredericks of Hollywood sells hip and
fanny pads. In fact, when I used to live in San
Jose I bought a padded panty at the Freder-

icks there downtown.

The current catalog shows a number of

padded items. There is a whole body briefer

#5571-5 with padded, underwired cups and

Dear Joann,
My makeup just doesn’t seem to want

to stay in place. After a fewhours it looks

thin and shiny. HELP!
Denise, Temple Hills, MD 20748

Dear Denise,

Try these steps to insure a long lasting

foundation.

First: Clean your skin with an astringent.

Alcohol is okay, but ifthat dries your skin too

much try Witch Hazel.

Second: Use a moisturizer that controls oil

production. I use Christian Dior Base Matifi-

ante for Oily Skin. It really does work.

Third: Use a foundation that has a water

base, not an oil base. Most drug-store variety

foundations will not cover adequately. The

one exception is Max Factor Pancake ma-

keup. I use Clinique Continuous Coverage.

Others may work as well.

Last: Seal your foundation with loose, not

compacted, powder. Use an oil absorbing type

like Comsilk or Shine-Free.

Dear Joann,
I am a 44 year old TS and I was taking
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hormones to create a more rounded
derriere. I am worried about the pos-

sible side effects and have stopped tak-

ing them. How will I get the shape I

want?
Andrea, Topeka, KS

Dear Andrea,

Yes, I agree, taking hormones is poten-

tially dangerous for someone who is not plan-

ning on reassignment surgery. But, ifyou are

truly a transsexual and you are in a reassign-

ment program then you should be under the

care of a physician who will monitor the

intake of the hormones. Most transsexuals

who go on to reassignment surgery take

hormones for the rest of their life.

The hormones will increase the subcutane-

ous fat layers, most noticeably at the waist

and hips. Of course, the breasts start to de-

velop as well. And, yes, if you stop taking

hormones now you will not develop a more
rounded derriere.

Ifyou are already slender, I guess you have
no choice but to wear a padded panty. (See the

first question this issue.) If you have a little

meat on you then you might consider trying

to slim your waistline down to emphasize
your hips and buttocks. You might do this

with a vigorous exercise program or with

corset training or both.

Dear Joann,
Do these home electrolysis units re-

ally work?
Stella, Ft. Walton Beach FL

Dear Stella

To answer your question about home elec-

trolysis units; they generally do not work. I

bought one ofthe more expensive home units

and used it on both arms and my chest,

several times. I still have a full growth ofhair

in these places if I don’t shave. The problem

is that a home unit cannot be designed to

deliver enough current to kill the hair follicle

and be 100% safe for use by an untrained

operator (you). So, my recommendation is not

to waste your money on a “home” unit. The
University of Pennsylvania did a study on

electrolysis and came to the same conclusion.

They did recommend the Lucy Peters “Blend”
method as being the most effective of all the

different types of professional treatments.

There is a new type of unit called “Nu-

trolysis” that does not depend on a needle to

be inserted in the follicle. A friend ofmine has
purchased one ofthese units (~ $100) and I’ll

report on her results in a future issue.

Dear JoAnn,
I had an embarassing incident. I was

out socially and I developed an erection.

I could have died! Is there any way to

keep the penis hidden?
Diane, Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Diane,

While there are many elaborate schemes
for “taping and tucking”, I think you will find

that pushing your penis back between your

legs works very well in keeping it out ofsight.

You will have to wear an elastic panty briefto

keep everything in place since simple panties

are not strong enough. Even ifyou should get

an erection, it will be out of sight, although

you might find walking a bit awkward.
I think that you will also find, as time goes

on, that this will not happen to you as you get

used to being out in social settings.

Dear JoAnn,
In one of your Girl Talks you men-

tioned the shelf-life of mascara. I

thought that the girls might be inter-

ested to know the shelf-life of other
cosmetic products.

Product
Mascara
Liq. Eyeshadow
Moisturizing Creme
Makeup Remover

Shelf-Life

3 mos.
3 mos.
3 mos.
6 mos.
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Emduci Shelf-Life

Liq. Foundation 6 mos.
Creme Blush 6 mos.
Lipstick 6 mos.
Powder Foundation 1 yr.

Eye Crayon 1 yr.

Powder Blush 1 yr.

Loose Powder 2 yrs.

Powder Eyeshadow 2 yrs.

Natalaie, Ontario, Canada

Dear Natalie,

Thanks for sharing this information with

us. It is all too easy to let these products just

sit around since most of us don’t get to use

them as often as real women do. It is cheap
insurance to throw out old products and
replace them rather than risk a bad skin or

eye infection.

Dear JoAnn,
What is the proper way to apply nail

polish? My nails always look bumpy or
rough. The polish looks terrible.

Billie, W. Germany

Dear Billie,

If your nails look bumpy or rough when
painted the chances are that they are that

way unpainted; you just don’t notice it.

Bumpy, rough nails can be a sign of poor

nutrition, a vitamin deficiency or just care-

less treatment ofyour nails. A product that I

highly recommend for sad nails is Barielle

but I don’t know if you can get it in Europe.

Try this procedure for lasting nail color.

Clean you nails with a non-oily polish re-

mover. You can use lighter fluid but it smells

bad. Use a ridge-filling base coat. This is a

clear or nude base with a filler added. It’s like

putting on a primer coat. Let this dry thor-

oughly, at least 30 minutes. Follow with the

color coat of polish. If you’re in a hurry, wait

at least 1 0 minutes then use a nail dryer. Try

using one ofthe “one coat” polishes. You’ll be

able to remove one coat easier than several.

Dear JoAnn,
I'll be travelling this summer and I'll

be doing a lot of walking in the cities I

visit. I want to look nice when I'm out
dressed. Can you recommend good
walking shoes?
Tracy, Smyrna, GA

Dear Tracy,

You are in luck but it is going to cost you.

Both the Rockport Shoe Co. and U.S. Shoe Co.

have developed walking pumps for active

women who must or want to wear heels.

The Rockport shoe is called a “fitness”

pump, has a 2-inch heel and sells for about

$100 in department stores and independent

shoe stores.

A slightly better choice may be the “Easy

Spirit” pump by U.S. Shoe. “Easy Spirit”

comes in three heel heights, 1, IV2 and 2

inches. A 272 inch heel will be added some-

time this year. It is also available in 84 sizes

from 4 AAAA to 12 EE. The price is $70.

In a television ad for “Easy Spirit”, women
from Tulane University are shown playing

basketball in them. It has been reproted that

they played for 8 hours wearing them. Now
that’s what I call comfortable!

Dear JoAnn,
I really have no chin to speak of. What

can I do to create a stronger chinline.

What about a chin implant?
Janie, La Salle IL

Dear Janie,

If you have what is called a “weak” chin,

you may be able to use highlight and shading

to make it appear more prominent. Remem-
ber that lighter colors appear to stand out,

while darker colors appear to recede. So, you

need to create highlights around and above

your jaw line and create shadows under it.

This will make your jaw appear to be more

prominent. For creating highlights I use

12



Maybelline Cover Stick in white. For shad-

ows I use a dark red brown blusher. I would
apply these on top of your foundation and
then blend, blend, blend with a good quality

sponge.

If you really have a serious receding chin

then a consultation with a plastic surgeon is

certainly an option. I can’t give you an exact

cost, but I’d expect to spend between $2000
and $3000. You can find more answers about

facial plastic surgery in The Face Book
,
pub-

lished by the American Academy of Facial

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, 233 N.

Michigan Ave., Suite 1900, Chicago, IL

60601 . You can order it from any reputable

bookstore. You may also call the American
Academy of Cosmetic Surgery at 800-221-

9808 for a referral to a cosmetic surgeon.

One last note. If you do choose plastic

surgery, plan to be honest with your surgeon

and tell himwhy you want the surgery. There
is a difference in where a surgeon will posi-

tion a chin implant for a woman than for a

man. Get the look you want not the one the

surgeon thinks you should have.

Dear JoAnn,
Do you have any advice on washing

clothes? I live alone but I'm a little leary

about washing Cathy's clothes in the

apartment laundry room and I’m not too
keen on ironing.

Cathy D., Middeltown PA

Dear Cathy,

For your washing question I went to the

expert here, my wife. She says, “When in

doubt, dry clean.” If an item says it can be

machine washed and tumbled dry, then you

can safely hand wash the item and dry it over

a rod in the bathroom. Tumble drying helps to

take out wrinkles.

A Dry Cleaner can and will press (iron)

clothes even though they have not been dry

cleaned. Since you take your shirts and suits

to the cleaners anyway, have them press

Cathy’s clothes.

If you feel that you’d like to learn how to

iron, every iron comes with instructions on its

use. It is very difficult to burn or scorch

clothing these days. Ifyou have any doubt as

to how a fabric should be ironed, iron it inside

out (rayon is one fabric where this is recom-

mended.)

Personally, I hate ironing and avoid it

whenever possible.

Dear JoAnn,
What advice can you give me on re-

moving body hair? I'm looking for a

depilatory that permanently removes
hair. Does such a product exist?

Rachel, OH.

Dear Rachel,

There is no depilatory product that will

permanently remove body hair. The only

permanent way to remove any hair is

through electrolysis, which can be a long,

expensive process. Your alternatives are:

• Use a depilatory lotion, like Nair or Neet.

Works up to a week or so.

• Shave with a razor.

Works for three or four days.

• Use an Epilady or similar product.

Works for up to two weeks.
• Pluck by hand.

Works for up to two weeks.
• Waxing.

Works for up to two weeks.

The easiest but least effective is shaving.

Depilatory lotions don’t seem to work repeat-

edly. Waxing, plucking or an Epilady is pain-

ful but has the longest

lasting effect. In addi-

tion, repeated pluck-

ing of the hairs will

weaken the follicles

and the regrowth

will be finer and
more soft.

Hugs, JoAnn
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In their own words:

with Mr. Dave Lynn.
Exclusive in the U.SjL to LadyLike

by Phaedra Kelly

D
ave Lynn is an attractive young British

Drag artist. He recently appeared on

the BBC’s upmarket television talent

show Opportunity Knocks, at peak family

viewing time, presenting his clean, tasteful

but innovative and unique act. Although he

didn’t win either in the studio or on the

phone-in vote, s/he came in a very close sec-

ond and made important ground for our

whole community.

Dave has had an extensive and varied

career. Trained at the London Studio Centre,

he toured with “Youth On Parade” (in the

70’s) and has not stopped working since. He
has been seen in legitimate theatre, cabaret,

television at home and abroad, pop videos

and film, most notably with Julie Andrews.
His cabaret act has taken him to Israel,

Tunisia, Morocco, New York, California and
Denmark with a spot on Danish television.

Phaedra Kelly: Dave, would you de-

scribe yourself as a drag performer, male

actress, general performance artist or have

you a designation of your own?

Dave Lynn: I like to think of myself as a

versatile entertainer, a drag artist, but with

a difference.

PK: Judging by your early training and
experience, you’ve paid your theatrical dues,

as the saying goes, and have a wide variety of

talents. What decided you on an act involving

gender transformations?

DL: It was my girlfriend at the time who
took me to see drag and, as my parents

Dave Lynn

wouldn’t allow me (Dave) to go on the stage,

it seemed a good way ofgetting into showbiz.

And then, I enjoyed it. Since I’m no Robert

Redford it made me feel special when I wore

it. Like someone who was more attractive.

PK: When I tuned in to Opportunity

Knocks, I was just in time to see this glamor-

ous woman (you) with a fascinating smile

belting out Old Man River in a baritone voice.

So, how varied is you vocal range? Tell us

what you do in your complete act?

DL: Well, I was never really a singer but

more a funny person, a comic. But then I
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Age: 30

Height: 5’ 10"

Eyes Brown
Hair Brown

Dave Lynn - Statistics

Bom: Hackney, London
Favourite Movie: “Tootsie” and

“Love me or Leave Me”
Favourite Music: Show music

Favourite Place: Bournemouth,
Dorset (UK West Coast)

Fashion: Dynasty & Knotts

Landing styles
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realized if I wanted to get on the show I would
have to sing. I have a really deep voice and I

thought it would be quite amusing to exploit

it in my act, but it’s really only a small part of

what I do.

PK: My impression of you is a very well

balanced person, with a good temperament
and an easy going outlook. Have you discov-

ered much about yourself through Gender-

Transforming? How does the role compare
with any other kind of character acting?

DL: Yes, the difference between drag and
any other role is that you see people and
yourself in a different light when you’re

dressed up. I often get asked if I would like to

be a woman, and my answer is always, “No, I

certainly don’t.” I do admire them (women). I

don’t think they have it easy. Men treat you
completely as a sex object - this has happened
to me when I have been working (in drag). I

don’t mean to sound sexist. Women also have

a lot of advantages.

PK: I don’t think that perspective is at all

sexist. Indeed, it’s a very equal observation.

Tell us a little more of your theatre career,

appearances at the Kenneth More, Wimble-
don and Ilford Playhouse. Were these Trans-

formations or other roles?

DL: Not all were drag. My first role at the

Kenneth More theatre was the Tin Man in

the Wizard of Oz. I’ve also been cast as Eddie
in Willy Russel’s Stages and Hens, and the

part required me to be more tough and ag-

gressive than I have ever been in my whole

life.

At Wimbeldon,the role was a sort ofPrince

Charming with makeup and high heels but

no wig.

PK:An impressive spectrum. Didn’t you

have a part in Victor/Victoria? And which pop

videos were you in?

DL: Yes, I was in Victor/Victoria, and the

pop videos were for the Thompson Twins, (I

played Rod Stewart.)

PK:With such a varied repertoire, you

deserve to be more widely known. Mention-

ing which; Danny la Rue seems to have estab-

lished himself as the UK’s top Drag, sort of a

monopoly. What’s your opinion of that and of

Danny’s act? Is he ripe to be toppled, or is it

just that there should be room for new faces.

DL: I don’t think Danny should be toppled,

but I do think there’s room for new faces,

definitely. I think he’s a very clever artist, but

his act is dated and I think it would be nice,

ifDanny made room for new artists with new
ideas in his show.

PK:I agree. Although he often has other

acts with him
,
he never has a fellow drag

artist. What do you suppose holds others

back from reaching his heights?

DL: I wish I knew. Probably, it’s the fact
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that Danny was there at the right time, now
we seem to have gone backwards in this

country. People think if they watch drag

they’ll become gay!

PK: That’s spot on. Nobody believes any-

one but Danny can be heterosexual, and some
even doubt him! Sadly, we don’t often see

Gender Transforming on television talent

shows. Why do you think this is?

DL: I’m not sure whether Gender Trans-

forming is the same as drag. But if it is, then

it’s alive and well in most parts ofLondon and
other areas. It’s a great shame we don’t have
more acts on television, but maybe we have to

prove that it’s an artform like any other, and
much less offensive than people such as

Jimmy Tarbuck. (J. Tarbuck is a crude,

stand-up comedian of advancing years.)

PK: You certainly made a first and broke

new ground on the BBC —apart from Steve

Nallon’s Margaret Thatcher impression

—

yours was/is the only such act in that slot.

How were your treated and how did it go

down with the studio audience there?

DL: I was treated wonderfully and with

great respect. Considering how nervous the

producer was about putting me on the show,

it was lovely. The studio audience went wild

when I walked down the stairs. If their reac-

tion is anything to go by, then there is a place

for my sort of act. Keep your fingers crossed.

PK: Thank God - you’ve not had any bad
press to answer. What question had you

always wanted to be asked, bywhom and how
would you answer?

DL: I would love to be interviewed by Terry

Wogan, and have him ask me similar sorts of

questions to yours, about the fact that, basi-

cally I’m an entertainer and not a pervert.

That means to say, no one is a pervert ifthey

are doing what they like in life. (T. Wogan is

the UK’s top television talk show host.)

PK: You project a happy, charming image
which ever gender you are, so you must be

able to see the funny side of most things.

Have you any funny anecdotes from your

career?

DL: Yes. When my parents first came to

see me in a talent show, I waved and smiled

at them and they ignored me. I asked them
why afterward. When they finished laughing

they told me they thought I was a prostitute

who was trying to pick up Dad. Or, there was
the time I drove through a red light and a

police car stopped me. When I rolled down the

window the officer said, “Who’s a naughty
girl then?” So, I didn’t dare speak through

fear that ifhe realized I was a man, he would

turn quite nasty. So, I just giggled in a very

high pitched voice until he let me go.

PK: Having a comic-strip mind myself

sometimes, I can see all that, quite a giggle.

Thank you for agreeing to take the time to be

interviewed, Dave. Have you any future

plans and ambitions to tell, and any message
for our readers?

DL: Thank you for asking me: yes. I would

like to host my own show on television, do

comedy and tour in a big glamour spectacu-

lar. (Don’t want a lot, do I?) A message to

your readers; I send you lots of love and
remember, nobody is a minority except the

people who are telling you that you are. Keep
your eyelashes and your morale up.

PK: I have the belief that Dave Lynn will

achievejust about any ambition s/he chooses.

Good fortune Dave, from the Transgender

and Drag Nation within Nations.

Editor’s Note: Phaedra Kelly is the

founder of the Gender Transient Affinity on

the Isle ofWight, U.K., and a personal friend.

We thank her for the wonderful contribution.
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Dahling!
I never miss a single issue of

LadyLike or EnFemme.

And, I have all the

other great books by
CDS.

Why don’t you do the same as

“Queenie” here and subscribe

to LadyLike and En Femme
today.

Four issues of LadyLike are

only $28 ($36 overseas). Single

issues are $8, ($10 overseas).

Six bi-monthly issues of

EnFemme are only $30,

($36 overseas).

Single issues are $6,

($8 overseas).

Please, all payments in

U.S. funds.

Coming in 1990
— • —

Art & Illusion

Companion
— • —

A Transsexuals Survival

Guide



MIRROR MIRROR
Whether through the looking glass or a camera lens, sisters are
always anxious to see the results of their transformation
artistry.

Robin - Roanoke,
Virginia Justine - Southern California

MIRROR MIRROR is a

regular, reader response

department of LadyLike. If

you would like, to partici-

pate by enclosing photos,

make sure to include your

name and residence city for

the captions. Only clear, in

focus, color or black and
white prints, or color slides

will be accepted. No
polaroids. No nude, semi-

nude, or photos depicting

sexual activities, please.

Only fashionably “dressed”

photos are acceptable. Be
sure to sign, date and
stipulate age on each
photo, either on the back,

or on a separate paper
enclosed with the prints.

Mail photos to: CREA-
TIVE DESIGN SER-

VICES, Box 1263, King of

Prussia, PA 19406.

All photo submissions
will be considered for

publication. Photos will

not be returned to sender
unless accompanied by
return postage. LadyLike
is not responsible for loss

or damage to photos
incurred in the mails.



Lee - Austin,
Texas

Kelly - Chicago Cassie - Spokane
, Washington

Rachael - Maryland

Krystine - New Jersey

Blair - Southern California



Jeri - Utah Constance Lee - New York

Cindy - Wisconsin Janell - Houston Glenda - Northwest Pennsylvania



Natalie - Ontario
, Canada

Hollis - Upstate New York
Bobi - Alaska

Gina - Michigan
Tes - Toronto



Valerie - Scotland

Toni - Australia
Stella - Florida

Sondra - North Carolina Diana - Massachusetts

Beth - Philadelphia
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Resource^
LadyLike will try to keep an up-to-date listing of support groups and sympathetic businesses.

Please let us know of any additions or corrections.

Groups are classified as: (o)=open, TV/TS; (c)=closed, hetero TV only; or (TS) TS only.

• National Organizations •

International Foundation for Gender

Education (IFGE), Box 367, Wayland,

MA 01778, Publishes “TVA’S Tapes-

try”. Reprints and books on TV/TS
subjects, other info. 617-899-2212.

Outreach Institute , Box 368, Kenmore

Station, Boston, MA 02215. General

TV/TS information for personal and

professional use. Hard to find books.

Renaissance Education Association,

Inc., Box 552, King of Prussia, PA
19406, $12 subscription fee for monthly

newsletter. Background Papers on TV/
TS issues for personal and professional

use. Speakers Bureau. Inquire about

chapters.

Societyfor the Second Self(SSS), Box

194, Tulare, CA 93275. Organization

for Hetero-TVs only. Publishes

“Femme Mirror”.

•Organizations by State*

City, Name, Address, Zipcode

Alaska

Anchorage, Berdache Society, Box
113162,99511

Arizona

Tempe, Alpha-Zeta SSS(c), Box 24459,

85285

Scottsdale, ARose(o), Box435 1, 85261

California

Duarte, CHIC(c), Box 562, 91010

Fullerton, Powder Puffs of Orange

County (o). Box 9091, 92634

Los Angeles, Alpha Chapter SSS(c),

Box 36091,90036

Sacramento, Sacramento Gender
Assoc(o), Box 38918, 95401

San Diego, Neutral Corner(o), Box
12581,92112

San Francisco, ETVC(o), Box 6486,

94101

San Jose, Rainbow Gender
Association(o), Box 700730, 95170

Santa Monica, Androgyny, 513

Wilshire Rd, Suite 245, 90401

Tulare, Omega Chapter SSS(c), Box

194, 93275

Woodland Hills, Valley Girls(o), Box

944,91365

Connecticut

Devon, ConnecticuTView(o), Box
2281,06460

Colorado

Denver, Gender Identity Center, 3715

West 32nd Ave, 80211

Florida

Hollywood, Serenity(o), Box 307,

33022

Kissimmee, Central Florida Sisters(o),

1 1 Westchester Dr. 34744

Georgia

Atlanta, Sigma Epsilon SSS(c), Box

55144,30308

Illinois

Chicago, Chicago Gender Society(o),

Box 578005, 60657

Washington, Central Illinois Gender

Assoc. (o). Box 126, 61517

Wood Dale, Chi Chapter SSS(c), Box

40,60191

Indiana

Indianapolis, IXE(o), Box 20710,

46220

Kansas

Overland Park, Crossdressers &
Friends, Box 4092, 66204

Louisiana

New Orleans, Renaissance Chapter (o),

P.0 Box 58428, 70158-8428

Maine

Portland, Transupport, Box 1762,

04101

Massachusetts

Springfield, The Twenty Club(TS), Box

80690, Forrest Pk Sta, 01 138

Woburn, Tiffany Club(o), Box 2283,

01888

Michigan

Grand Rapids, W. Michigan I.M.E.(o),

Box 1153, 9501

Royal Oak, Crossroads(o), Box 1245,

48068

Minnesota

Minneapolis, CLCC(o), Box 16265,

55416

St. Paul, MFGE(o), Box 17945, 55117

Mississippi

Jackson, Beta Chi SSS(c), Box 31253,

39206

Nebraska

Bellevue, River City(o) ,Box

1305,68005

Omaha, RCR(c), Box 24060, 68124

New Jersey

Trenton, SNR SSS(c), Box 9255, 08650
Morristown, Northern NJ SSS(c), Box

9192,07960

Mays Landing, Renaissance Chapter

(o), Box 189,08330

Nevada

Las Vegas, Double Image(o), Box

71795,89170

New York
Albany,TGlC(o), Box 13604, 12212

Endicott, Butterfly Group(o), Box

7161, 13760

Massapequa Park, CDM Tri-Ess(c),

Box 327, 11762

Ozone Park, LIFE (c), Box 121, 1 1416

Tillson, Transgender Network (o). Box

177, 12486-0177

Ohio

Cincinnati, Cross-Port(o), Box 12701,

45212

Elyria, Alpha-Omega SSS(c), Box 954,

44036

Parma, Paradise Club(o), Box 29564,

44129

Reynoldsburg, Crystal Club, Box 287,

43068

Oregon

Portland, North West Gender

Alliance(o), Box 4928, 97208.

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, TS Support Group, Box

15836, 19103

Philadelphia .Renaissance Chapter (o),

Box AD, Bensalem, 19406

Reading, Renaissance Chapter (o), Box

14421, 19612

Pittsburgh, TransPitt(o), Box 3214,

15230

York, Renaissance Chapter (o), Box
7412, 17404
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Resources

Texas

Austin, Heart of Texas TV, Box 402,

78767
Garland, Delta Omega Tri-Ess(c), Box

461401,75406
Houston, Gulf Coast TV Chapter(o),

Box 441754,77244

Richmond, Tau Chi Tri-Ess(c), Box

533, 77469

San Antonio

,

B&P Society(o), Box

169652, 78280

Virginia

Alexandria,DCELA(o), Box 1 1254, Lin-

colnia Station, 22312

Washington

Portland,NW Gender Alliance(o), Box

4928, 97208

Seattle, Emerald City(o), Box 31318,

98103

•Canadian •

Alberta, Alberta Contact Club(o), Box

4667, Station C, Calgary, T2T-5P1

British Columbia, Cornbury Society(o),

Box 3745, Vancouver, V6B-3Z1

Owen Sound, Ontario TV Club(o), Box

682, Ontario, N4K 5P1

Toronto, Transition Support (TS), 519

Church St., Toronto, Ont., M4Y-2C9

•Overseas •

New Zealand, TransCare, c/o The Mi-

norities Trust, Box 2983, Wellington

Republic ofSo. Africa, Phoenix Society,

Box 375, Parow, 7500

Scotland, Scottish TV/TS group, c/o

SHRG, 58a Broughton St., Edinburgh,

EH1-35A
UK, Essex, TransEssex, Box 3, Basil-

don, SS 14 1PT,

•Information Services •

CA, San Juan Capistrano, J2CP Infor-

mation Services, TS info, Box 184,

92693

CT, Manchester, Gender Identity Clinic

of New England, TS info, 68 Adelaide

Rd„ 06040

MA, N. Dartmouth, Gender Informa-

tion Services, TS info. Box 9238, 02747

Quebec, Hamilton, FACT(TS), Box

291, Station “A”, Ontario, L8N-3C8

Quebec, Toronto, Gender Services, Box

1224, Station “A”, Ontario, M6W-1G7

•Boutiques & Businesses •

CA, Glendale, NS Products ( Breast

Forms), Box 6678-L, 91205

CA, Mt. View, B&R Creations (Corse-

try), Box 4201 -L, 94040

CA, Sherman Oaks, Lydia’s TV Fash-

ions, 13837 Ventura Blvd., Suite 2,

91423,818-995-7195.

CA, Tustin, Versatile Fashions, Box

1051,92681

CA, Woodland Hills, Fantasy Fashions,

22968 Victory Blvd., Suite 196, 91367

FL, Ft. Lauderdale, Fantasies In Lace,

3608 W.Broward Blvd., 305-581-2366

MA, Waltham, Vernon’s Specialities,

386 Moody St., 02254, 617-894-1744

NJ, Pennsauken, Dream Dresser,

Loehmans Plaza, 08110 609-488-6279

NY, NYC, J.L.White, image improve-

ment and development, 212-675-0204

NY,NYC, Mardi Gras Boutique,400W.
14th St. at 8th Ave., 212-947-7773

NY, NYC, Mary Ann Calega, private

counseling, 212-929-6345

Toronto, Ont., Walk On The Wildside,

2312-620 Jarvis St., (416) 864-0420

•Recurring Events •

Be All You Can Be Weekend, put on by

Paradise Club, Crossroads, Trans-Pitt

and The Chi Chapter of SSS. Usually in

June. Contact any of the groups men-

tioned.

Fantasia Fair, 10 days, once a year in

October, in Provincetown, MA. Out-

reach Institute, Box 368, Kenmore Sta-

tion, Boston, MA., 02215.

IFGE Convention, once a year, moves

around the country. Contact IFGE.

Paradise in the Poconos, 4days/

3nights, twice a year, May and Septem-

ber, in the Penna. Poconos. CDS, Box

1263, King of Prussia, PA 19406. (215)

640-9449

Texas
lT Party, San Antonio, Texas, 3

day weekend “en femme”, B&P Soci-

ety, Box 169652, San Antonio, TX
78280,512-657-2540.

Tiffany Provincetown Outings, twice a

year in Oct & June, contact Tiffany Club

• Periodicals •

En Femme Magazine and En Femme
Comics, 1977 N. Olden Ave, Suite 205

Trenton, NJ 08618, $30/year

Femanine, Tania Volen Inc., 200 Main

St., Tennent, NJ., 07763. $30/yr

Gender Expressions, 159 Snow St.,

Fitchburg, MA 01420, $30/yr.

The Transie Times, TTT, 566 Parlia-

ment St., Ste. 3375, Toronto, Ont.,

M4X- 1P8, $36/yr.

Transsexual Voice, Box 16314, At-

lanta, GA 30321, S 1 2/yr

Transvestian, Tania Volen Inc., 200

Main St., Tennent, NJ., 07763. $18/yr

TV/TS Talk, Box 6322, Minneapolis,

MN 55406, $2 1/yr

TV/TS Tapestry, IFGE, Box 367, Way-

land, MA 01778, $10 per issue.

Please send a self-addressed stamped,

large, business envelope when writing

to the support groups and information

services. Many of them are on tight

budgets and your kindness will be

greatly appreciated.
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F
or as long as I can remember, I’ve

wanted the option to become a woman.
As early as the age ofthree, I was trying

on my mother’s stockings. They were a little

too big for me, but I did manage to get the

seams straight.

When I was nine, I was laid up during the

winter with bronchitis, and spentmuch ofmy
time in bed pondering this problem: Why,
just because I had been born male, couldn’t I

become a female whenever I felt like it. I

sketched out the design of a “woman suit”

(sort of a forerunner ofthe latex-and-leather

contraption you see in some catalogs) and

showed the design to my aunt, who was
visiting that weekend. I had the reputation

for being a child prodigy and a little offbeat,

so it didn’t faze her. To this day, though, I

wonder what she really thought when she

listened to me prattle on about options.

I spent most ofmy adolescence getting into

my mother’s clothing. I got caught once, when
my sister came looking for me, and found me
hiding in the closet wearingmy mother’s bra,

garterbelt, and stockings. I received an ear-

nest lecture from my mother on the way
human sexuality works, and why men like

women, but I was never really punished. I am
sure, to the day she died, my mother knew I

wore her clothes regularly, and I don’t think

it bothered her all that much — outside, of

course, of the regularity with which I kept

snapping her zippers.

Shortly after I got my first decent-paying

job, I decided the time had come to go for it. I

knew zip about my sizes, or doing proper

makeup, or anything, but I figured I’d learn

by doing. I wish I still had my first photo-

graphs. They’d be a fantastic object lesson in

how not to crossdress. Everything was too

tight and too short (face it, I’ve never been a

sylph), my makeup was smeared on like a

For Maggie Morgan “be yourself’ has a special mean-

ing. In spite ofa physical impairment, she has come to

terms with who and what she is. Her story may serve

as an inspiration for others too scared to come out.

two-dollar whore, and I was wearing a light-

blond wig that looked like a cat’s hairball.

Still, I knew I was doing something impor-

tant for my head, and I pressed on.

My first major breathrough came on a trip

to San Francisco, I went seeking a custom

dressmaker who’d been recommended by a

GG friend who knew some other trans. I can’t

recall the woman’s name - her shop was

somewhere near Castro - but she gave me
what I still consider to be the single most

important piece ofadvice for any tran: Know
your size! She asked me a few questions,

measured me from top to toe, told me what
my correct size was, and suggested that if I

remembered my size, I could go into any store

Maggie Morgan
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anywhere and never be hassled. She was
right. I went right downtown into the Empo-
rium and found a gorgeous green dress to go

with a light brown wig that I’d just bought. I

walked out the happiest tran in the world.

My first incarnation, who was named
Debbie, bit the dust principally because I let

other people do my thinking for me. Several

ofthe GG's I had revealed myself to suddenly

turned on me. They implied I was the victim

of muddy thinking, and all I had to do was
“find the right girl” and I’d get over my obses-

sion. I was so eager to please in those days, I

promptly ditched my femme wardrobe. (Of

course, I had found the right girl, in a manner
of speaking, but I just didn’t know it yet).

After a couple of years of laying low, I

decided that it was time to resume my dual

life (as I saw it then). After some experimen-

tation, and some dynamite tips on makeup
from an actress friend, I re-emerged as a

The lady has good taste in reading material.

dark-haired siren named Lynnie. Once I’d

convinced myself, via photography, that I

could present myselfin public without fear of

embarrassment, I became quite the social

butterfly, going out nearly every weekend,

doing New York’s downtown and the disco

scene. I travelled all over the Northeast and

Midwest on my vacations. I had a pen-pal in

Toronto who I visited twice a year, and yes, I

even had a male lover who, in retrospect, was
a little piggy, but at the time seemed to be the

answer to my prayers. For about three years,

I really had the world in the palm ofmy hand,

or so it seemed.

In the spring of 1980, a hereditary lym-

phatic condition that had been quiet for my
entire life flared up, putting me in bed for six

weeks and leaving me with a permanently

swollen right leg. For a tran, few things can

be worse to deal with than a sudden physical

deformity. I sure couldn’t handle it. In the

space of a year, a nascent drinking problem

became full-fledged alcoholism. I put on

about seventy pounds, abandoned a side

occupation as a comedy writer, and put

myself thousands of dollars in debt. On top of

that, I questioned the nature of my self and

decided Lynnie was a destructive self-delu-

sion. I left her twitching in the dust.

Needless to say, dumping my female self

didn’t make me a better person. I kept sliding

further and further until, just before my
birthday in 1 982, my roomate confronted me
and told me I had to stop drinking. She was
right - I barely recognized myself at that

point - and we marched to the sink, where I

poured several hundred dollars worth of

booze down the drain. I went to a very healing

therapy session on my birthday, and I’ve

never looked back. I’m still clean over seven

years later, which I consider one ofmy bright-

est accomplishments.

But I wasn’t out of the woods. I spent a

major part ofthe next 1 8 months either in the

hospital or at home with lymphatic attacks

that nearly killed me. This gave me a lot of

time to consider the realities of life and mor-
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tality. There was also the matter of straight-

ening out my finances, which took five years

and a Chapter 7 bankruptcy to complete.

In addition, I had decided to submerge my
female self and remake myself in a totally

“butch” image. It was laughable. I was as

much a caricature of a male as Milton Berle

in a dress is ofa woman. Even the one sexual

affair I had fell apart after a few months. In

the words ofmy GG partner, I made love like

a woman. (Well, what a surprise!)

I changedmy life for good in the fall of1 986.

I concluded that the only way that I could

ever achieve the true happiness I sought was
to fulfill my destiny, and work toward mak-
ing my female selfa full and equal partner in

my existence. Maggie was born at that

moment, and made her first official entrance

into the world on Hallowe’en (Samhain, the

pagan new year). To emphasize that Maggie
comes from within me, and is not a caricature

of a female or a disguise, she wears red hair,

my natural color as a male.

I spent the next two years refining

Maggie’s appearance and defining the nature

of her existence within my self. Then, on

Hallowe’en in 1 988 , 1 went to the party ofa co-

worker as Maggie, disguised as my hostess.

The euphoria and emotional satisfaction I

felt on that evening cemented Maggie’s iden-

tity once and for all. I resolved at the end of

that year that in 1989 I would achieve my
dream of living half my life as a woman.
When my roommate (same roommate who

sobered me up, incidentally) and I moved into

our present home, I knew the dream would be
made real. Our superintendent accepted me.

Our neighbors accepted me. I made a few

moves at appearing openly as a female, and
was not only accepted, but encouraged. Even
my roomie, who admittedly had a little diffi-

culty with me after having seeing my “butch”

efforts, was supportive. And on April 2, 1989,

Maggie came home to stay.

I am as happy as can be. I am my male self

during the day, Monday through Saturday,

and I am Maggie evenings and Sundays. It’s

arbitrary, to say the least, but it’s an impor-

tant starting point for me. I do what I please,

when I please, taking care not to draw atten-

tion to myself. (No ermine and pearls shop-

ping for vegetables.) Best of all, I have come
to terms with the problem ofmy legs. A good

doctor and an effective antibiotic have held

my illnesses in check, and I’ve learned to live

with the fact that my legs aren’t slim and
shapely - so much so that I regularly wear
skirts in public. My weight is down - not

great, but decent - and I feel damn good!

The next step is to bring Maggie to work
with me, or more properly, within me. It can

be done. I work in a pretty funky place andmy
supervisor has already indicated that it’s

okay with him. Still, I don’t think I am that

confident yet.

Resolutions, anyone?

Love, Maggie

Maggie shows us that big girls are sexy, too!
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W e hope that this feature will become a semi-regular part ofLadyLike. It takes a lot

of courage to show the world who you really are. We are fortunate to have not one
but two sets oftransformation photos. Are you woman enough to show us the man
underneath all that makeup? If so, we’d like to see you here.

Our first vict...er, model is Dee from Florida

A beauty in the rough!

this takes guts

!

Shaving: A necessary evil.
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Contour & highlight

.

Just like it says in JoAnn's hook.

any more
volunteers?

Contouring for cleavage.

Lining her lips and almost done.

Turn the page to

see the results of
this & other

transformations.
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Take A Walk On The
WILDSIDE

Complete Feminization Training

.

Optional “En Femme"
Accommodations

.

We can supply everythingf if needed.

Call nowfor more details.

(416) 864-0420
Toronto , Ontario

\ J

This next set ofphotos came courtesy ofmy
friends, Paddy & Veronica, at Take a Walk on

the Wildside. The subject, who we will call

Andrea, is not a crossdresser, but a willing

volunteer.

Shaved, eyebrows blocked, base & contour.

A really tough assignment.

New eyebrows, shadow, liner, mascara.
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A dark wig lends a Spanish look.Lip liner & lipstick applied.

Ready for Mardi Gras in New Orleans.I don’t believe I did this, but it was fun!
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P eople living in the Southern Califor-

nia area are fortunate to have acces

to one of the largest and fastest

growing TV/Crossdressing commu-
nities in the country. There are a variety of

clubs, shops, boutiques, wig and beauty sa-

lons that cater to TVs.

There are also numerous social groups one

can join. The activities range from private

Marlayna Lacie (l) & Melissa Moore (r)

meetings to public outings, shopping trips,

dinner out on the town and weekend parties.

Recently, two LadyLike readers, Marlayna

Lacie (see cover ofLL#2) and Melissa Moore,

began hosting a monthly TV party at the

famous Queen Mary lounge in Studio City,

near Los Angeles. They meet in the back bar

on the second Saturday night of each month.

Check it out next time you’re in town.
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W ith the first months of the new decade

behind us, we can begin to see if the prog-

nosticators were right in their predictions

about the ’90s. One of those predictions was that the

conspicuous consumption of the ’80s would give

way to common sense; that while the final decade of

the 19th Century was known for glorious excess, the

ending of the 20th Century would be known for

bargains. And that is why we are all but turning our

back on couture in favor of more wearable clothes.

Author Laurence Shames says that the country

has reached the “disgust threshold.” In his book The

Hungerfor More; Searchingfor Values in an Age of

Greed
, he writes, “When things get so excessive and

ostentatious, the public starts sending out signals

that enough is enough. We’re at a time when flaunt-

ing obviously expensive clothes and jewelry is crass

and offensive.”

To be sure, it will take some time before most

people start paring down their wardrobes, especially

those whose consumption during the ’80s didn’t

reach the point of being conspicuous. And who can

throw out last fall’s $1,250 fur-trimmed Calvin

Klein parka just so they can buy a nearly identical

one from L.L. Bean for $136? Practically speaking,

what we will see is less reliance on a garment’s

cachet and more importance placed on how it wears

and how long it lasts. This is especially good news

for people who wear women’s clothes only part of

the time.

It has never been more important to have clothes

that can be called standbys, clothes that serve as a

foundation for a nice, basic look that is easily up-

dated with new accessories. A minimal list of basics

for the opening of the ’90s would probably contain

a black cashmere sweater, a slim black year ’round

skirt with its hem just above the knee, simply tai-

lored jackets for warm and cool weather (more on

jackets later), a large shawl for days of intermediate

temperature, a batch of T-shirts, a little black dress

that actually may be nothing more than a slinky slip,

and basic pump shoes in a comfortable and attractive

heel height. If this seems dull, you can spice it up

with something in an animal print. Leopard spots

and tiger and zebra stripes will be popular for some

time to come. The most fun comes from a seasonal

change of accessories. But here again, start with

some basics. Pearls are a must as are gold hoop

earrings. If you go out in the day, don’t forget

sunglasses.

Trends for the ’90s

Don’t let this talk about a basic wardrobe lull you

into thinking that fashion is standing still. If you

believe that you’ll end up looking like you are stuck

in a time warp. Despite all the silliness and pretend

trends on the fashion runways, there are some clear
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signposts for 1990.

& While shoulder pads are smaller, they still

are present to add shape and make waists look

slimmer.

& Clothes don’t hug every curve in the body.

However, they are still trim, even taut.

'Cc Hemlines have stayed up—a bit above the

knee for most people; mid-thigh for the very young

or very young at heart.

Shorts, in the appropriate fabrics and with

proper styling, will be worn for more than just casual

events.

Accessories are big: earrings that brush the

collarbone and sets of bracelets that stretch from the

wrist almost to the elbow. These look like they

weigh a ton (and probably would if they were real

gold or silver and were encrusted with real pearls or

gems).

ik While more conventional dressing will be

the norm, designers were showing a lot of what can

best be called costumes—attention getting clothes

that can be fun to wear and fun for those around you.

Fringe plays a big part in this type of dressing up.

But for some designers, fringe wasn’t enough. They

added every drag queen’s dream decoration: ostrich

feathers. According to Adrienne Landau, “It’s the

concept of Hollywood glamour; it’s fun to really

dress up.”

Rules made to be broken

The new decade’s push for practicality over pa-

nache is taking its toll on some of those fashion

commandments like no white clothes (especially

shoes) before Memorial Day or after Labor Day.

“People should use common sense. . . let the weather

and not the calendar be their guide,” says Pittsburgh

image consultant Jan Larkey. Some of this freedom

to choose comes from new techniques in making

clothing materials like thinner, easier to clean leath-

ers and suedes and single-ply cashmeres. And with

effects of weather being increasingly minimized

thanks to climate control mechanisms, some sea-

sonal rules make little sense.

This trend to some year ’round dressing is not new

with the ’90s. Last summer more and more women
were wearing sheer black stockings in summer and

chiffon in the fall. The newest frontier will be bright

whites in winter. While fashion authorities used to

distinguish between creamy “winter white” and

purer summer white, those lines are blurring. Nev-

ertheless, clothes still have to match the season in

weight and style. While wearing a white bare-

backed cotton dress in a mid-winter Midwestern

snow storm will no longer cast you beyond the

fashion pale, it may land you in the hospital with

pneumonia.

Here’s a brief guide to other old and new “rules:”

A- Boots

OLD: Fall and winter only

NEW: Winter boots in cold weather; funky,

ankle-height boots other times

Navy blue/Patent leather

OLD: Easter to Labor Day

NEW: Year ’round

W Sandals

OLD: Memorial Day to Labor Day

NEW: OK for dressy occasions other times

& Sheer fabrics

OLD: Spring and summer only

NEW: All year long in the right colors

tV Tweed
OLD: Fall and winter only

NEW: Fall and winter for heavy fabrics, spring

and summer for lighter ones

& White

OLD: Memorial Day to Labor Day

NEW: Year ’round. But unless you are Miss

America or are wearing an all-white

ensemble, save the white pumps for

summer.

No more “power dressing”

Besides conspicuous consumption, another fash-

ion practice that died with the ’80s is “power

dressing” for women in the business world (or for

those who want to look like they are on the way to the

office). Actually, the severe pin-stripped suit,
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starched white blouse and floppy bow tie went out

several years ago. But jackets still remain a basic for

day and some evening wear. The difference is that

now—and hopefully through the new decade—they

will be more feminine: nipped at the waist, longer

over the hips and softer in line.

As designer Isaac Mizrahi observed, “I don’t

think women need to look androgynous or

feel like men to get what they want.”

While that sentiment frees women to be

feminine, it also means that men who want

to dress like women won’t feel half-

crossdressed.

Wearing a longer, trimmer jacket requires

an adjustment in slacks or skirt if the correct

proportion is to be maintained. Getting the

proportion right will show that a person is

attuned to feminine fashion. Longer jackets

generally take a shorter skirt (either straight or

swingy), narrow pants or skintight leggings.

Equally important, the right proportion can be more

flattering to the body. Wearing a long skirt under a

long jacket will make the tall figure look even taller.

But the same combination will make a short person

look like she (or he) is walking in a hole. On a tall

person, a short skirt makes for a shorter line; while

on a short person the short skirt gives a more leggy

look and add more height.

One way to emphasize a jacket’s feminine cut

is to add a jaunty pocket handkerchief, either

fine white linen or colored or patterned silk.

The trick is to get it to perch in the pocket

and not look like it was sewed in place.

There’s a booklet that will help—

Fashion FoldsforMen and Women;

The Pocket Handkerchief Book.

Author Richard Fierstein uses

photo ofmovie stars like Bette

Davis and Marlene Dietrich

to illustrate how this item

of men’s haberdashery

accents the feminin-

ity of its wearers.

P

He also pro-

vides easy to follow

(in most cases) step-by-

step illustrated directions.

The booklet is available from

PRO CON Communications, 213

Valley St., Suite 266, South Orange,

N.J. 07079. The price is $4.95 postpaid.

Fearful ofbecoming afashion victim? You

can addressfashion and style question to Miss

Sinclair in care of Ladylike, Creative Design

Services, Post Office Box 1263, King ofPrus-

sia, PA 19046.
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MIRAGE BREAST FORMS
HELP YOU TO

“Be All You Want To Be”

Imagine A Breast Form that attaches to your body so that they not only look

and feel natural but you can also wear them braless.

We also have wigs, lingerie and most products and services at reasonable prices

to help you feel complete.

Finally a company with an established reputation for prompt service and a

reliable owner you can count on.

For more information: Please send $2.00 to cover postage and handling to:

Mirage Box 6678-R, Glendale, CA 91205

WOULD YOU LIKE YOURCOMMERCIALADVERTISEMENT,
FOR BUSINESS OR SERVICES, PLACED HERE?

LadyLike Magazine is distributed not only nationally, but internationally, both newsstand and
direct mail. And with a larger-than-normal print run for comparable publications, LadyLike can
deliver your advertisement directly to a target market numbering in the thousands! If you would like

more information on the possibilities of commercial advertising within the pages of LadyLike, direct

your inquiries to:

CREATIVE DESIGN SERVICES
P.O. Box 1263

King of Prussia, PA 19406

We will be pleased to send you costs and complete demigraphics on how you can benefit by advertising

in LadyLike!

B.R. CREATIONS
Custom-mod© corsets of sotin, 100% cotton, cotton polyester, brocade,

leather ond metollic leather. Seven picture, color brochure uuith

separate order form.

Corset Newsletter in its fifth year. Subjects covered ore history, book

revieuus, dress patterns available for uuearing uuith corsets, corsets in

movies, uuaist reduction by corsetting, museum displays ond current

corset events.

Brochure ond sample neuusletter for $6.00 in the USA, $7.00 overseas.

B.R. CREATIONS
Box 4201

Mountain View, CA 94040 USA



LadyLif^e (PersonaCs

101 (Dallas) - Sophisticated, ultra-

feminine lexbian fox seeking corre-

spondence, friendship and possible

relationship with intelligent and em-
pathetic GG. I travel occasionally,

midwesy and east coast. I love letters

from all and promise my photo and

letter for yours (Debbie)

107 (Illinois) - Looking for friends

and assistance in the exhilarating

world of TVism. I love being femi-

nine and desire correspondence and

possible meetings with like-minded

people. I need discretion, but have no

preference as to sex, age, or race.

42 Send photo. (Laura)

116 (Penna.) - Phila. area hetero TV,

36 yrs. old, divorced, has own house,

desires correspondence and photo

exchanges with same. Into total

dressing. Would also like to meet

with other TVs in the same area.

Please write. (Corin)

118 (Texas) - Ultra-fern TV, capti-

vated by the total look. Interested in

meeting an understanding GG for

possible relationship. I’m attractive

as a male and enjoy relating to

women this way also. Interested, too,

in correspondence with other TV/

TS. Reply with photo. (Lee)

115 (Mass. & W. Coast) - Execu-

tive, Bi-WM TV, tall, slender & at-

tractive, seeks fun, clean and discreet

playmates. Travel U.S. extensively,

especially both coasts. Love silk,

lingerie, and good wine. Your photo

gets mine. (Michelle)

117 (Montana) - Hello out there to

all who know how wonderful we all

feel and look as our other selves. I

would like to correspond and possi-

bly meet all of you. I’ve many ideas

and helpful hints. I’d appreciate any

details on hormones. Thanks all of

you. (Coreene)



LadyLike tPersonaCs

124 (Ontario, Canada) - Love to

dress as often as I can. Interested in

sharing crossdressing experiences.

Please write and send photo soon.

(Joyce)

The editors reserve the right to edit ads

for space considerations.

119 (S.E. PA) - WM, 39, athletically

built and very masculine. Seeks, at-

tractive TV, ages 21-25, very femi-

nine and submissive (sexy legs a

must), for possible relationship. I

will treat you as the woman you are.

Photo a must. (Sal)

122 (Wheeling, W. Va.) - Average

TV who likes to be out. Not that

passable but enjoy dining and danc-

ing, trading photos and letters. Not
interested in men. Married, spouse

knows. Like the total look, and photo

sessions in public classy settings.

Have PC and use JSS-BBS. (Micki)

120 (Long Island, N.Y.) - Glamor-

ous, fantasy girl desires to meet oth-

ers who are sincere, secure, respon-

sible, discreet and still fun, espe-

cially other sisters. Please send photo

for reply. (Lucille)

126 (Ohio) - Sexy, slender TV in

early 30's seeks TVs, females and

couples into the feminine scene.

Looking for friendship and sexy fun.

(Lynn)
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125 (Hiwaii) - Sexy & beautiful. 31

yr. old TV seeks correspondence

with other TV/TS. Discreet. Meet-

ings a possibility. I've never been

"out" before, but maybe it's time.

(Dee)



iv
130 (Wash., D.C.) - Rebecca Ann
wants to hear from retired/semi-re-

tired girls interested in getting to-

gether for luncheon, shopping, card

games, etc. All TV/TS regardless of

race, creed, national origin, sexual

preference are encouraged. No
couples. All letters answered.

LacCy tPersonaCs

132 (Mass.) - Single, hetero TV, 23

yrs. old. Member TGIC in Albany.

Enjoys TV get-togethers. Also

correspondence from understanding

women & otherTV/TS. Please write.

A photo is thoughtful but not

necessary. (Diana)

127 (Maryland) - Bi TV seeks

women, TVs/TSs and select couples

for fun and friendships. Discretion

required and respected. Please send

photo. Interested in expanding my
feminine horizons. Love evrything

about being a woman. Very clean

and expect same. (Denise)

129 (No. New Jersey) - Beautiful,

classy TV, expensive tastes looking

for understanding GG or very beau-

tiful TV/TS to be lesbian lover. Will

consider dating handsome man who
knows how to treat a lady. Cleanli-

ness & discretion a must. No booze,

smoke, or drugs (Barbara Anne)

128 (Ontario, Can.) - Single, 29,TV
seeks others to share experiences.

Meet with GGs and TVs. I’d love to

be a maid for the right lady. I’m

trying to evolve my fempself. Please

help if you can. All suggestions wel-

comed. Send photo. (Laurie)

131 (Oklahoma) - Passable TV likes

to meet understanding GG or other

TV for non-sexual meeting or rela-

tionship. Love to dress up for photo

sessions. Also very submissive w/

female dominant . No drugs, smoke,

gays. Very discreet. Send photo,

phone# for reply. (Marie Lynn)



LacCyLif^e (Personals

133 (Texas) - 35 yrs. old, slim, long

legs, love all things feminine. Inter-

ested in exchanging letters, photos

and possibly meeting all those wo are

interested to do so. (Dianne)

134 (Cleveland, Ohio) TV new to

crossdressing interested in meeting

all who love dressing. Can travel to

midwest. Would like to eventually

pass. Can you help me? Let’s share

experiences & Desires. Photo as-

sures prompt reply. (Donna)

135 (Midwest) Docile, prissy TV
fern, wishes to adore, cherish, sensi-

tive, intelligent, supreme, real Lady

in a lasting life-long odyssey. Fan-

tasy is fun but reality is the best. No
desire to jeopardize immaculate

health. Serious, sincere replies only.

Photo please. (Michelle)

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
A personal ad, with or without a photo, is $10 and is

good for four issues. Everyone is welcome to adver-

tise providing you...

• Keep text brief, decent and to the point

(print or type).

• Do not send nude or otherwise indecent photos.

An attractive, well-dressed pose is best

(no polaroids).

• Release all photos with a signature and a date.

• Enclose your complete name and address, so we
can promptly and accurately forward your mail.

• Enclose $10 in cash, check or money order to:

CDS, Box 1263, King of Prussia, PA 19406

HOW TO ANSWER AN AD
A fee of$ 1 .00 is required for each (2) letters you wish

to forward. This dollar will forward 1 or 2 letters.

Each additional 2 letters requires another $1.00. To

respond to an ad. .

.

• Enclose your letter, photos, etc., in an unsealed

envelope.

• On this envelope write, in pencil, the number of

the ad you wish to answer. Also include your

return address.

• Put this envelope, along with correct, loose

postage and forwarding fees, inside another

envelope and mail to:

CDS, P.O.Box 1263, King of Prussia, PA 19406.

Be advised that all U.S. Postal regulations regarding decency will be strictly enforced in theforwarding process. We retain

the right to evaluate photos and reject any that are deemed by our staff to be indecent.

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE
A four issue subscription to LadyLike is $28. Each issue is sent in a plain, manila envelope by first class mail.

Single issues are available for $8. Some back issues are available, write for information. Issues #1 & #2 are

sold out. Send cash, check ormoney order (in U.S. funds) to CDS, P.O.Box 1263, King of Prussia, PA 19406
45



Only $1 per minute LIVE!

From anywhere in the USA or the world! 24 hours

($14.95 for 15 Minutes)

The Ultimate Live Party Line!

Call me now. I'm waiting with my beautiful friends

for your call on the dating-party line, live,

one-on-one! Call every day!



Ladylike is the new quarterly publication which treats

the subject of transvestism as it should be treated,

with sophistication. Chock full of self-help question

and answer columns, informative features, source
listings, entertaining reading and loads of photos,

Ladylike is the one magazine you won’t want to miss
a single issue of!

Each issue contains important information to help you
realize those “LadyLike” qualities within. GIRL TALK
is our regular advice column. LADYLIKE PROFILE
highlights one special reader each issue with an in-

depth photo interview. RESOURCES lists the What,
When and Where of the TV scene. MIRROR MIRROR
reviews scores of reader’s own photos and
LADYLIKE PERSONALS puts you in contact with

others who share your same interests!

ISSUES 3, 4 & 5 OF LADYLIKE AVAILABLE NOW!
PLUS, NEWLY-FOUND COPIES OF ISSUES 1 & 2
AVAILABLE IN LIMITED QUANTITY. ORDER TODAY,
WHILE THEY LAST!
LADYLIKE 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5 — Each $7.00 + $1 .00 P & H

(write)

CREATIVE DESIGN SERVICES
P.O. Box 1263

King of Prussia, PA 19406
All Orders payable by Cash, Check or Money Order Only

All Orders sent by 1st Class Mail in discreet wrapping

LadyLike #1

LadyLike #2

Would you like to receive 4 new issues of LadyLike in a one year subscription direct to your home, office

of post office box?

If so, simply enclose your name and correct mailing address, plus cash, check or money order for $28.00
to: CREATIVE DESIGN SERVICES, P.O. Box 1263, King of Prussia, PA 19406. That’s a $1.00
savings off the cover price for 4 issues and all orders are sent by 1st class mail in dense unmarked
envelopes! Hurry! Subscribe today!




